ANNOUNCEMENT

Local author M Albert Collins will have his books available at the Ichgo-Con 2017 Festival at the Pasadena Public Library between 10 am and 1 pm, Saturday, October 28.

Of his four different books, BRAZORIA SUNRISE may be the most interesting to local people. In BRAZORIA SUNRISE, the Chief of Police of Pasadena and the Brazoria County Sheriff team up with the CIA to find the murders of a CIA agent who was investigating drug trafficking between South America and the Houston area. Their pursuit uncovers a ruthless international drug smuggling operation not only spanning Venezuela to Texas but also implicates the President of the United States in an international conspiracy.

Other books to be made available include:

VENEZUELAN GOLD: The washed-up body of a CIA agent on the south Texas coast leads a local police chief to not only uncover a Columbian drug cartel’s attempt to control Venezuela’s national oil company but also a secret plot of the Chinese Communist government to obtain a military foothold in Venezuela.

PRELUDE TO PEARL: A historical novel of intrigue and murder in the Orient in the decade leading up to the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. A naval intelligence officer grapples with a German spy and an ambitious Japanese naval officer to thwart growing Japanese superiority in the Pacific as December 7, 1941, approaches.

RACE TO WAR’S END: A historical novel occurring in the final months of World War II. A US naval intelligence officer surreptitiously enters Manchuria and then northern Korea to prevent Japan from exploding an atomic bomb on American soil and winning the Pacific War.

The Pasadena Public Library is located at: 1201 Jeff Ginn Memorial Drive, Pasadena, Texas.